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SHOWROOM HOURS: MONDAYS CLOSED, TUESDAY - SATURDAY 10am - 6 pm SUNDAY  12pm - 5 pm

Choose a style, size and finish from our ample selection of materials that will complement your space. 
We will design and build you a sofa or sectional to match your lifestyle. Call or email  for a free consultation with one of our designers. 

CARRE SOFA  - stocked in 2 different fabrics. 

lifestyle concepts

modern

CALLIGARIS BOCA STORE

6649 North Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Florida 33487
t. 561.756.8463 f. 561.756.8471
info@shopcalligaris.com
www.shopcalligaris.com







CASUAL FURNITURE | JACUZZI® SPAS & SAUNAS 
GRILL ISLANDS | VERTICAL GARDENS

2201 W Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano Beach

Showroom Hours:
Mon-Fri 10 - 5

Sat 11 - 5
Sun 12 - 5

754.242.9120
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DESIGNING GLAMOUR FROM THE TOP
Las Olas Downtown Penthouse Condo
Interior Design by Perla Lichi Design
Living at the top can provide one of the most spectacular city backdrops when living in a penthouse condo.
With a tremendous view of both the city, sunrise and sunset, it’s important to create a glamorous yet cozy
sky-like atmosphere as you enter the home. For this reason, Perla Lichi used her magic touch of choosing
colors such as grey, blue and white hues with white light, a mix of silver metals along with a main blue
color palate mixed with the rugs and accent pillows to framed colors within the sky view. Features such as
captivating modern lights and LED accent lighting along with a blue “Sici” glass backlit wall provides a
living room center art focus of blue and white to compliment the comfortable city living design. Throughout
the floor space, grey porcelain tile floors keep the look neutral and clean. 
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Since the living room, dining room and kitchen are all captured in one view, Lichi basis her design stemming from the
main living area with a grey, white and blue hues as the foundation. This also extends naturally to the kitchen and
dining room. The living room features an inviting pale grey sofa with accents of blue in the large area rug. She adds
both metal and glass accessories to enhance the two main statement artwork walls and cozy grey throw rugs. Topping
off the living room features an elegant whimsical yet modern lighting fixture. 

-CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE - 



Within the all-white kitchen, the barstools use a white seat back to com-
pliment the white elements and the metal with glass lighting pendants.
Lichi adds a decorative grey panel feature on the lower bar mixed with a
white cabinetry to enhance the kitchen design. 
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The dining area, adjacent to the living area features an ultra-
modern glass chandelier and a circular decorative wall mirror
fixed upon a pale blue wall. Blue glass and silver metal ac-
cessories enhance the dining area along with modern artwork.
The outdoor view and lighting provides a cast of natural color
as a backdrop to the glass and metal base dining room table
with alluring ultra-modern white seating. This is where func-
tion and ultimate design meet simplicity.                        

Enter the Master Bedroom as Lichi continues with the color
palate flow of mostly white, grey and silver metals featuring
a glamorous elegant chandelier with white and grey as the
main focus from the bedding, throw rugs, accent pillows, wall
paper and sheer white curtains to frame the floor-to-ceiling
windows. With the room, an oversized textured white chair
provides a seating area to enjoy the picturesque city view. 

- CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE -



Leaving no details left behind with the Lichi touch,
all areas of the home including the city view home
office, which is a departure from the main color
scheme with patterned brown and tan chairs. The
core piece features a black marble desk with a metal
base along with a white desk chair. The room in-
cludes a frameless modern wall white canvas with
three men in black suits with a hint of grey, red and
blue.

Perla Lichi is known as today’s best “multicultural
designer,” focuses on designing each residence
uniquely – one-of-a-kind rather than sticking to a
standard style. For over 40 years, Perla Lichi De-
sign is a full-service Florida State-licensed profes-
sional interior designer, and a professional member
of the American Society of Interior Designers
(ASID). Perla Lichi Design is known to create
spaces based on individual style. 

- THE END -



LUXE OUTDOOR LIVING
Pompano Beach

Located in Pompano Beach, Luxe Outdoor
Living is your one-stop-shop for your back-
yard needs from gorgeous patio furniture,
hot tubs and spas, to outdoor grill islands.

We deliver in the tri-county region in
South Florida.

2201 W Atlantic Blvd, Pompano Beach,
754-242-9120

www.luxeoutdoorliving.com

CORAL SPRINGS APPLIANCE CENTER
Coral Springs
At Coral Springs Appliance Center, Inc, we have
been providing high-quality appliance installa-
tion and sales service for more than 50 years.
We specialize in high-end appliances and take
care of everything from designing based on the
specifications to installation. All you need to
worry about is enjoying your luxury appliances!
3500 Coral Ridge Drive, Coral Springs, 
954-752-3880, www.csappliances.com

RAIN OR SHINE
Broward and Palm Beach

We design and construct our own 
proprietary louvers which are remarkably
strong. Once you see or hold a sample in

your hand you will know the Rain or Shine
Patios difference. 954-789-8918, 

www.rainorshinepatios.com/

LUXURY OUTDOOR LIFE & DECOR____________________________________________________
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SUNNILAND
Boca Raton

Passed down from father to son, our store
has the legacy from generations of families

who built their patios with us. Our store
doors are open for those seeking to build

their sacred little space out back and enjoy
life just a bit more!

6101 N Federal Hwy. Boca Raton
561-997-7114. www.sunnilandpatio.com

BELAMO
Boca Raton, Fort Lauderdale, Naple
BELAMO is an outdoor furniture company with
its roots in Belgium, a country in the heart of Eu-
rope, famous for its great artisans and innovative
designers. As a a true one-stop-shop for luxury
modern outdoor living Belamo has everything in
store for the high demanding customer. Luxury
loungers, comfortable sectionals, cantilever um-
brellas and much more… Visit the Belamo Pre-
mium stores in Fort Lauderdale, Boca Raton and
Naples or visit www.belamo-design.com 

ILLUMINATION FL
Palm Beach, Broward

Illumination FL was launched in 2006 to provide
homeowners and businesses with landscape
lighting that reveals the architectural and natural
beauty of their surroundings. We design and in-
stall high-quality systems that create welcoming
and dramatic outdoor scenes. 
Palm Beach 561-556-3700, Broward  954-440-
7411. www.illuminationfl.com











Contemporary Art Gallery Reopens Within the Historic Boca 
Raton Luxury Resort Hotel & Boca Beach Club 

By DC&A Staff 

Sponder Gallery’s newly renovated Contemporary Art gallery at 
the recently remodeled luxury resort hotel & Boca Beach Club, 
“The Boca Raton”, opens its doors to much anticipated fanfare 
with a selection of new Contemporary Art, its new space, and new 
location within the gorgeous grounds of this historic site. 
 
“The Boca Raton” Luxury Resort Hotel & Boca Beach Club re-
opened its doors in January 2022 after completing a $200 million 
renovation and remodel. The Florida site now features grand ar-
chitecture designs, lush grounds, hidden gardens, 294 guest rooms 
& suites, and Sponder Gallery’s newly remodeled Blue-Chip Con-
temporary Art Gallery. Sponder Gallery has called this Members 
Only Luxury Resort home for over the last decade, providing a 
unique and immersive experience for the resort’s guests and club 
members with rotating art exhibitions, sculpture installations, and 
public art displays. 
 
Although the COVID crisis delayed many projects throughout the 
United States, it allowed Sponder Gallery and its staff to reevalu-
ate, refocus, and reflect on the almost 40 years of gallery business; 
all the while making preparations to launch with full force into the 

New Year, as the resort opened its doors after the extensive up-
grade. 
 
Deborah Sponder began her art career as a private dealer in Cali-
fornia in 1983. Twenty years later, she joined her mother, Elaine 
Baker, in Boca Raton as a partner at Baker Sponder Gallery (est. 
1989). In 2013, Sponder Gallery emerged with a strong presence 
in the international art fair circuit. 
 
Offering a stellar roster of established and mid-career artists, 
Sponder Gallery has led a renowned charge of leadership in the 
Contemporary Art World with over 200 blue-chip art exhibitions. 
Notable one-person exhibitions have included Contemporary Art 
Masters like Frank Stella, Lynn Chadwick, Friedel Dzubas, Dan 
Christensen, Donald Martiny, Johan Creten, Michael Halsband, 
William King, Ernest Trova and Boaz Vaadia. 
 
As a member of the Fine Art Dealers Association (FADA), 
Sponder Gallery focuses on post-war and contemporary paintings 
and sculpture, while maintaining an inventory of strong secondary 
market work.

As a member of the Fine Art Dealers Association 
(FADA), Sponder Gallery focuses on post-war 
and contemporary paintings and sculpture, while 
maintaining an inventory of strong secondary 
market work. “Artists who display innovative 
techniques and a unique approach to materials 
are paramount to the gallery's aesthetic”, says 
Beverly Cuyler, Gallery Director. “Which is why 
we are now showing works by Contemporary 
Artist, Gabriel Delgado.” 
 
Delgado, a Florida-based and Boca Raton artist 
creates conceptual artworks that explore hypoth-
etically solvable mathematical equations using 
words, numbers, and symbols; an innovative 
technique that brings to light the elegance of nu-
merical and text-driven logic via an expressive 
scientific chalkboard aesthetic. Exploring 
themes like Love, Lust, and Desire, the artist 
breaks down these universal emotions into math-
ematical statements which read more like word 
puzzles than common core Algebra. 
 
“I use words - their meanings and history as the core composi-
tional components in my artwork. As I research this information, 
I build out a long division math problem. Using the order of op-

eration rules (commonly referred to as PEMDAS), I decipher 
and assign a certain amount of logic to the linguistic breakdown 
of the chosen terms. As an artist, I create a systematic and coded 
vernacular that can be easily understood if you make time for 
the art; study it, and be open to exploring the message,” says 
Delgado. 

 
 
In addition to only exhibiting artists, Sponder Gallery also offers 
personalized support and consulting in all aspects of art collect-
ing and art appraisal services. Their highly trained and special-

ized staff provides exceptional insight on the museum-quality 
works for acquisition, while adding an educational and cultural 
enhancement for their visitor experiences. Sponder Gallery reo-
pening is slated for April 1, 2022. For more information on 
Sponder Gallery, please visit www.spondergallery.com or call 
561.241.3050. 








